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Foreword
ilJ/i! 1J."I{L. HVHBY
The pages that follow cover two Commissions
in the life of Qtago - 1964-65 and J965-66
Commissions.
A number of the present Ship's Company
halve served in the ship for both commissions,
and to them .this is a full record; ~o those' who've
served for the HJ65-66 period, the first half is
of detached interest only perhaps.
Both groups,
however, must find satisfaction in the part they
have played in maintaining
the high standards
of this fine ship.
1\ly predecessor during .the first part of the
1964-65 Commission,
Captain
KC.
'rhorne
HKZN said:
"I would like to say thalt I enjoyed every minute,
even though there were
times when I received a few more grey hairs.
'l'here were high spots and low ones but they
I
all taught us something and all were achieved
and surmounted with vigour and enthusiasm by the whole team.
I wish you all well for the
future and hope the day will come when we will be shipmates aga.in."
1\ly foreword to the double magazine covers both Commissions.
In J964 I inherited a
going concern that was 'worked up' but not 'worked out' in the requirements of a large operational
fleet.
Such a Fleet we were swep~ into just after Christmas 1964 and with it we steamed many
thousands of miles in company with an assortment
of ships and craft ranging from aircraft
carriers to patrol boats and in 80 doing learnt many facts of life that workups cannot teach.
\re spent many hours 'flat out' chasing, screening,
or just plwin keeping-out-of-the-way
of
Victorious and Eagle and on one or two occasions, no less than four carriers.
\Ve were congratulated, reviled, rescued ditched airmen, captured Indonesian,,: and had the Fleet Commander
dangling on the end of a' thin wire from a helicopter whilst an aircrag carrier bore down on us
like a mad bull!
All of which events, plus many others far too numerous to mention here,
welded us into a fighting unit I ~as proud to command.
In the field of sport, the Trophy
Cabinet spoke for itself and represented
awards fought for in the face of opposition from many
ships - some much larger than Otago.
On our recommissioning
in late 1965 a few of the old faces remained, but the majority
of the 'old commission' moved on ~o other ships.
So we commenced
the 1965-66 Commission
with almost a new ship's company.
It is impossible to keep a good ship down, and despite a number of initial frustrations and
setbacl,s we sailed on time for :Pearl Harbour.
Lealving there after seven weeks' training, we
had satisfaction
of knowing that we'd gained the highest-ever marks (albeit by .1%) and removed many :)f the rough edges, though much still remained to be done to make us a fully
fighting unit.
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On arrival on the Far East Station,
followed by a full scale SEA'I'O exercise,
and furthered.

we were swept very quickly into operational pa.trols
and our Pearl Harbour training was soon consolidated

A swift follow-on of satisfying
Sea and
Harbour Inspections
all helped to give us confidence to undertake anything that might be demanded of us in the call of duty, anywhere.

However, it is not altogether the professional
ability of a ship's company that, is the ultimate
fa'ctor in producing results;
without
a lively
spirit and cheerful acceptance
and overcoming
of adversity, nothing completely worthwhile can
ever be attained.
I have found during my time
in both commissions a fine spirit, a sense of pride
in our ship and accomplishments,
a complete
lack of modesty about our attainments
and a'
ship and Ship's Companies I have been and am,
proud to command.

Good fortune to you all in your next ship,
a happy homecoming to your families and friends,
and I hope that the day will come when WE>ma:y
all serve together once again.
CA 1>-r'/ftAI f5.C. '( jI tJR,/:j;:

~ C. If! f}f1m
RH.L. HUMBY,
Commander :RNZN,
Commanding Officer.
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editorial
GREETING

TO YOU ALL from the Editorial Staff of Claymore 1966.

This is the first magazine to have been published in Otago for some time and
therefore of necessity it gives within one set of covers an account of two separate
and distinct commissions. We trust that readers from either commission
will bear with us in this arrangement

and not feel that the marriage of con-

venience we have had to make has produced a two-headed monster 1

A great deal of time and effort has been put into the production of this
magazine.

Thanks to all these people:

Magazine Committee Members: SA navies, AS Draper, SA Mackereth,
LME Russ, LWM Smith, CK Taylol', LREM Williams and AjS 'Voodhouse.

Contributors: Lt CdI' Commons, Lt .Fifield, Lt Moen and S jLt Sawyers,
AS Draper,
Matenga,

ORD Eason, AB Lister, POWTR
LRO Mitchell,

L/S

Lawson assisted in researching

Rickett,

LME

Lowen, SA Maekereth,
Russ,

LWM Smith.

RO
ARD

the main article.

Thanks are due to those who kindly read the proofs for us prior to printing, and to the many others who assisted in so many ways.
the Editorial Committee of the previous commission
material that we have now been able to use.

Thanks, too, to

who prepared

so much

We hope that your magazine will give you pleasure and will be a valued
souvenir of the ship and her two most recent commissions.
DA VID EDGAR,
Editor.
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OTAGO'S

1964 - 5

COMMISSION
Arrived

AUCKLAND
SUVA

PAGO PAGO
PEARL HARBOUR
l\HDWA Y ISLAND
GUAM
LABUAN
SINGAPORE
BANGKOK
HONG KONG
'TAWAU SINGAPORE
8UBIC ,BAY
OKINAWA
HONG KONG
SINGAPORE
LANKA WI ISLAND
SINGAPORE
PORT SWETTENHAM
SINGAPORE

21-7-64
23- 7-64
30-7 -64
1-10-64
9-10-64
15-10-64
17-10-64
15-,11-64
24-11-64
6-12-64
22-12-64
18-1-65
22-1-65
31-] -65
11-2-65
19-3-65
27 -3-65
21-4-65
25-4-65

-,
-

Departed
18-,7-64
22-7-64
23-.7-64
28-9-64
.1-10-64
1O-1()-64
15-,10-64
11-1.l-64
,19-11-64
2-12-64
.19-12-64
'7-.1-65
20-1-65
29-1-65
5-2-65
11-3-65 (Refit)
22-3-65 '.
5-:1-65 (Inspection)
24-4-65
10-5-65 (For Home)

HOLIDAY

HAWAIIAN

Thursda',Y 30th July found Otago at 2~ Berth,
US Naval Station,
Pearl Harbour.
A
tired, eager and expectant crew was welcomed to Haw,aii, and within minutes we knew we
were in America.
Americans have a way of doing things that is all their own, and though a
triBe puzzled at first we soon came to understand
our allies and cooperation was the key
word.
The hospitality

that was sbown to us in Pearl was similar

to that

which

one finds in

Dunedin, but with the lavish American finish.
Traning Wit'S hard and int~resting,
the weekends were idyllic.
'Whether it was the crowds at vVaikiki, the quiet of Bellows AFB or the
luxury of the Hilton Hawaiian Village, most of us found a place that admirably suited our in.
dividual

taste.,

80me even found .8hakey's

Pizza Pador.

At night a wonderfully intere8ting wa'lk through the International
Market, a mecca for
tourists, was a must.
One enters through the carved wooden archway and is instantly
impre:Jsed by the coolness and quiet afforded by the huge banyan trees.
Perched half way up
one of these is the sma-llest restaurant
in the world which was used in the film Gidget Goes
Havaiian.
Here also one will find Duke Kamona Moko's Restaurant,
the place for a Luau and
whence the hit tune Pearly Shells originated.
Just. after the incident we had with UBB Walker and Jenkins, 8everaI of the Ship's Company were afforded the opportunity
to visit the main island of Hawaii and had a short stay at
Kilaeu rest camp.
Kilaeu is situated 4,000 feet above sea level on the slopes of a volcano.
The climate is, as can be expected at this height, wonderfully cool and clear-a
pleasant change
from Honolulu.

-
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The camp is run by the fcur Services and the Navy's part is to look after the ca,tp,ring.
They guarantee to put four pounds on to you during your stay.
The food? Delicious.
'1'he
bar, although not open for afternoon idling proved a good place to meet friends.
Cars could be hired for a quick trip to
several of the high lights of Ha.waii, including
thB Hl::wk Sands Beach.
'rhe structure of this is
unique, in trat it is formed by lava flowing into
the sea and exploding.
A few yards from the
shore, with the aid of a mask the most enchanting tropical fish were to be seen. A. mere half
mile away were the ruins of the first church built
in the Hawaiian Islands and the remains of an
old Polynesian village built out of volcanic rock
many years ago.
Another scene of grea't interest was a visit to the crater of the islands most recent volcano,
a sight strange to .New Zealarnd eies. as it differed so much from our own volcanic structures
at
home. This one looked for all the world like a giant porridge pot that had been left and whose
surface had hardened and cracked.
All too soon it was time for us to return to Oa11u, not this time in a super Constella'tion
but in a small twin.engined plane.
With time running out in pearl Harbour, shopping appeared
to be the main attraction.
Shopping American style, whether in the Naval Exchange or in the
Kapoialani shopping center at the Holiday lVlart, was an experience most of us will remember
for a long time.
Most of us left Honolulu

with lasting

THE

memories

LONG

of the KPOI pay phone jack pot.

HAUL

The ship left Pearl
Harbour
on 28th
September a proud ship, taking with her the
knowledge that we had passed out at the toughest
school in America with a percentage never before obtained by any ship that had worked up
there. A rumour was even heard tha,t many of
the Commanders of USN ships would have given
almost anything to atago for a spin.
At this stage we passed from the world of
the atom to tha-t of limited, subversive warfare
where home-made bombs and modern Russian
machine guns were likely to be used against us
Aircraft recognition lectures, landing and boarding party training and instructions
to the Internal Security Platoon soon became the order
of the day.
The first stop on our way to Singarpore was
Midway. The scene of a famous Second vVorId
War sea ba.ttle, it is the most westerlv of the
Sandwich or Hawaiian group of island~.
It is
typical of a Pacific Ocean coral atoll, consisting
of a placid blue lagoon surrounded by a low
horseshoe-shaped tongue now camouflaged by airfields, radio masts, radar antennae and buildings
of all shapes and sizes. Our stay here was very
short, being a refuelling stop only, and we were
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~
lost.

soon on our way west again.
Stations to Away Swimmer
sharks in these waters.

The daylight hours were spent at all kinds of exercises from Action
of the Watch, the latter being simulated because of the number of

l\Iany miles later we found ourselves at Guam, another refuelling stop but this time an
overnight one. 'l'he blazing tropical sun was now beating down in earnest and the mugginess
began to make itself felt.
Almost everyone on board took advantage of this stop to stretch
his legs and good use was made of the facilities
ava'ilable at the Base.
Notable among these
was the Club Mocambo which was policed by
some of the most earnest policemen ever to leave
the shores of the mighty USA!
It was also
rumoured
that many cheap rabbits could be
obtained from the local PX, especially after a
shipload of goods arrived from Japan.
However
our visit apparently
did not coincide with one
of these arrivals and the prices turned out to be
more than was expected.
On leaving Guam the ship moved into patrol
waters, something which was then a new thing
to us. Three
watches,
armed
upper
deck
sentries, darkened ship and loaded guns soon made us aware that we were indeed moving into
a war zone.
'Vhen we arrived at Labuan in North Borneo we again refuelled and at long last our
patience was rewarded and our first mail since we left Pearl Harbour was received on board.
There was not much activity for another hour or so as long awaited news was avidly scanned
by all.
After a stay of some four hours, we were away on the final leg of the trip and Singapore
lay only some three days away.
'l'he trip across the South China Sea passed quickly and we
were

soon

steaming

up

_the Singapore

a'l'l'ived at Singapore Naval
of it out of sight of land.

Base

Straits,

on Saturday

SAN

past

Ch'1.ngi

RAF

Base

and

so to harbour.

18th October after a long three-week

MIG TO BUS

\Ve

haul, most

STOP

Where do sailors get all these names from?
I can imagine our friends at home asking.
San Mig, Tiger Top, what on earth is that boy on about now? Of course, the people at home
who have travelled in the Far East will bemusedly shake their heads. exclaiming, Does that
man think of anything except booze?
It is true that San Mig is one of the various types of Filipino beer brewed and drunk in
great quantities t,hrollghout the Far East while Tiger, the feared beast of the jungle, also stalks
the bars of l\Ialaysia' in the form of the ubiquitous Tiger Beer which, some say, has claimed
as many victims as its four-legged counterpar-t.
Tiger Tops is the same beer with a small
amount of lemonade added.
However, to the dauntless seafa'rers of Otago these names, plus
the innocent-sounding
Bus Stop, conjure up
--~-~--=-=~~
yisions of ships, sea. the Philippines and more
sea.
Exercise San '~\dig, held off the Philippines
with Victorious,
Lincoln,
:Kent, Otago, Resurgent, Reliant
and 'ridepool, was conceived
primarily
to continue
the working
up of
Victorious.
It consisted.
for Otago anyway,
mainly of gunnery exercises, RAS by the dozen
and considerable
amounts
of screening
and
manoeuvring,
with the Comms and Plot ratings
working frantically to keep up with a continual
stream
of signals from Victorious
and the
Americans ashorP.
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On campletian, Kent sailed for a visit ta Manila, flying the flag of F02FEF,
while Lincoln
sailed for our aId hunting ground, Tawau.
The remainder
of the, force descended upon the
American Naval Base of Subic Bay and the various bars and attractions of Olangapo.
Although sadly poverty-stricken,
Olanga'po did offer same pleasant surprises and shopping
was considerably cheaper than expected, some excellent "rabbits"
being purchased.
For those
concerned with other activities Olongapo alsa offel'f!d plenty of scope, although the Cinderella
leav0 was something of a disadvantage.
The murder of two Americans during our two days'
stay certainly shawed that this measure was justified.
Before leaving Subic we effected a transfer of Comms personnel, ROs Scott,
and French going to Victorious and three Cammunicators
joining Otago.

East

D.J.

On the 20th J anmwy we sailed on a glassy sea which, however, soon praved to have been
deceptive as we began to push through a heavy head sea,. By midnight the ship was farced to
reduce speed ta 20 knots and told by Victarious to proceed independently.
On the 22nd, after
a fairly rou~'h pa'i3sage during which the communicators
from Vic swom they would never
volunteer for anything again, Otago arrived at Okinawa, anchoring at Buclmer Bay.
An interesting sight was twa USN seaplane tenders, complete with nest of Martin Mflriner Flying
Boats, a rare bird indeed these days.
After a square aff, we sailed in company with Vie again for Exercise Tiger Top. This
was also for the benefit of Victorious, and purely an a.ir exercise.
Extensive strikes were made
by her aircraft against Naha Air Base and ather military installations at Okinawa, and in return
she received numerous air attacks by Phantoms, Crusaders and Thunderchiefs.
RO(G) Scott, an
board Victorious was fortunate enough to be able to abtain a flight in a Gannet, flying into Naha
to collecttbe mail.
He bar! a pleasant surprise when amongst hundreds of American transports
he spotted fin RNZAF Bristol Freighter.
After a period af aerobatics and a dagfight with other
Gannets and a Buccaneer, he arrived back an board Vic, a little shaken but enriched by an
extremely exciting experience
During all this time Otago's main job was to ad as plane guard, and on the 23rd had
the unpleasant job of searching for survivors and wreckage from a Sea Vixen which crashed
while landing an Victorious, exploding on hitting the sea. Although a considerable
amount of
wreckage was found, no tmce of the two crew members remained and it was assumed that '"hey
had been killed instantly.
Finally, when hearts and minds had begun to turn towards Hong Kong, Exercise Bus
Stop commenced.
This exercise was intended to practise the merging of Commonwealth
and
US Task Forces at short notice.
Amongst the large US 1'ask Farce, headed by the Fighting
Lady USS Yarktown, were several old friends including Goldsborough - and although J enkins
and .Walker were supposed to be there, we saw J enkins only once and vValker not at all. It
seems that they were a little nervous of us; perhaps they did not wish to resume our close relationship!
However, an exchange of signals between J enkins and ourselves proved that. no
hard feeling really existed.
On the whale the exercise was a' success,
although it was apparent
that our American
training gave us a cansiderable advantage over
our RN colleagues when it came ta warking with
the USN.
Finally, bidding goodbye to the Fighting
Lady and her escorts, we set sail for Hankers
again, for a short but well-earned rest, to arrive.
in time for Chinese. New Year and the closing
down of shops and general activities.
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FOTEX

AND

SHOWPIECE

In March Otago, along with units of the Royal Navy and the Royal Australian ~av~l,
commenced Exercise FOTEX (or in full, Flag Officer's Tactical Exercise) which is the biggest
annual exercise held on the Fall' East Station.
The Exereise was in three parts, thf~ first being FOTRAIN which is almost self-explanatory. '1'his started or] nth Man~h with hours and hours of comrnunications and harbour plotting
exercises, to add polish to the operators and so avoid accidents in the forthcoming fea exercise
vYith a' week of exercises drawing to a close we proceeded to sea and moved int,o FOTAC 1.
This exercise was a short one lasting a mere 24 hours, its brevity increasing the intensity of the exercise.
Attacks were delivered from almost every possible angle, air, surface and
under water.
The exercise finished on a spectacular note with 40 ships fuelling, storing and ammunitioning from the 13 RFAs in a' fashion that few of us had seen before.
No sooner had a ship
left the side of a tender than another destroyer would come wheeling in at 25 knots to receive
her share of the necessities of life, then wheel away again at, high speed to the next tender.
The whole operation Was completed in six hours.
'1'he fleet then proceeded to Langkawi and anchored.
During the period there diving exercises and General Drills were carried out, and we
were able to catch a breath before setting Gut on the final phase.
FOTAC 2 saw the Fleet escorting and supporting an Assault Group and once again protecting it from the many types of attack to which a Fleet is vulnerable.
The pressure was kept
'up for three days,
Officers and men took up every strain and maintain el'S proved worth their
weight in gold - we had no major equipment
failures.
'rhe exercise ended with the Fleet
forming up for photographs.
As a footnote to FOT:gX We, would like to mention that it is an unusual sight these days
to see four a,ircraft carriers working together.
During FOTEX we had HMS's Eagle, Victorious
and ]3ulwark and HMAS l\iIelbourne.
The whole three weeks concluded with SHOWPIECE,
a demonstration
of sea and airpower for the Malaysian Government.
It was a masterpiece of timing and coordination throughout, when al small mistake or misinterpretation
of a signal could have caused chaos and possibly
serious accidents.
It was a very exciting day but a rewarding one. Many of the manoeuvres
were of Ri very intricate nature and timing had to be 'more than good.
Aircraft from the carriers, RAF and RA AF Squadrons, carried out bombing and rocket
firing runs.
Remember the 35 x 1,000 lb. bombs dropped by the RAF's V Bomber?
The Destroyers and Frigates carried out AA Shoots and exhibitions of anti-submarine
projectile firings.
Ships taking part in this spectacular exercise were the carriers Eagle, Victorious, Melbourne and Rulwm'k; the Guided Missile Destroyer London; the Destroyers Corunna, 13arrosa,
and Carysfort,; the Frigates Otago, Derwent and Parramatta.
While rehearsing for SHOWPIECE
on Friday 26th March a helicopter fell into the sea
just ahead of Otago.
Immediately
on hitting the wa,ter, two balloons were inflated and the
crew were able to get clear.
The helicopter was subsequently salvaged.

-
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FABULOUS

FIGURES

(BELIEVE IT OR NOT)
During the period shown we have:Consumed - 129,408 cans of beer
Ea'ten

-

-

(this proves
expensive)

Diplomatic

relatlOIJS can

De very

40,150 lbs. of bread
7,610 dozen eggs
119,760 lbs. of spuds
6,550 tins of milk
21,200 Ins. of sugaT
7,100 lbs. of dripping

and Nelson bless our merry souls, we managed

to soak ourselves

'1'0 keep cmr home gleaming clean Ive used 7613 gallons
those dark hours, 1,240 Torch batteries were discharged.

through
of Teepol,

547.5 gaJlons of rum.
while

somewhere

in

Our erstwhile Apothecary sent 102 of us to hospital confinement and 2,190 of us managed
to visit him during surgery hours at various times durin~ the commission.
'1'he Lee-Lee Rank
us with 20 cartoons.

organisation

showed

BANGKOK

us 168 films and for good measure

entertained

INTERLUDE

One sunny Sunday morning in November 1964, FIll
nose.d her wa,y up river toward
Bangkok. On each bank dense jungle swampland stretched like a dark green ca'rpe.t as far as
the eye could see, streaked occasionally by the silver ribbon of a Klong (canal) which affords
access to remote vilJages.
The locals still use their long sleek canoes but with tb e modern addition of a powerful
engine driving a long propelJ"l' shaft which disappears over the stern into the water.
Just the
job for fishing or getting from Devonport to Auckland before ,the shops shut.
They can do 20
knots plus.
As Otago sped forward upon her errand of glory, we thought, who knows?
"Ve may talk
them into buying New Zealand redstripe lamb and rescue them from their monotonous diet of
stuffed white elephant's
trunk.
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Watchers on her decks saw the powerful glow of the gas burners atop the modern oil
refinery.
Rounding the bend a long line of grey shapes loom into view, the might of the Thai
Navy moored stem po stern, presenting a marinecade of Naval history of the past half century
as ip lays at rest under the curious eye of the passer by.
"Bangkok",
that's a name to conjure forth visions of the exotic, which reminds me, of
a very interesting and exciting narrative of how the place got its name.
"When Anna first met
the Kings of Siam, all the Princes gathered."
What" phat!
Mr. Editor?
Not enough printing
spa!ce? Ah well.
Bangkok, a city of contrasts, of a population of over 2,000,000
and modern hotels, of many Klongs for sailors to fall into.

people,

a city of temples

We tied up alongside HMS Ajax who promptly annointed us with smuts and diesel oil
causing the Buffer to shave off, figuratively speaking of course.
The first bus trip was laid on
during the afternoon and, clutching our Hahts and Ticals in our hot little hands we trundled
off to see the Marble Temple, the Reclining .Buddha (he's been there for years), the Golden
Mountain, (jolly good that, all hand made), and last but not least the Thai silk factory where
upon entry to the shop all retreat was cut off by damsels handing out free Coca-cola. A couple
of the lads were almost left behind but they got the message so it was "up purchases handsomely" and back into the bus.
The RaIlway Hotel was very popular during the evenings and we are told that the standard
of dress ashore was very good, 'l'ha'is being worn frequently.
The ensuing three days were filled with sight seeing trips to the bridge on the river :Kwai
where in the absence of Sir Alec Guiness, the Chief Bosun'A Mate would have blown it up for
a small consideration.
To the snake farm, We just couldn't get that king cobra to come out
and show himself even though he was urged with such soft cooings as "Come on Pussy l'ussy"
"Show yourself you... .." "Lets have a shuftie you Blakerdy hooded Unprintable"
and suchlike
Kiwi coloquialisms.
The Golden Buddha, five and a half tons of twenty-four carat gold, attracted great interest but we couldn't jack up transporr
It was too wide to get Gut of the door
anyway and so it remains in place just like "The Green eyed Yellow Idol to the ,North of Khatmandu", or was it to the South of Khatmandu?
On 'Wednesday night the officers and certain privileged members of the Chiefs' and l'etty
Officers' Messes were invited to a cocktail party given by Sir Stephen 'Weir at his residence.
After numerous"
brandy and gingers" "horses necks", (I always have trouble with the bones
sticking in my teeth), one is expected to ansWer the question"
Fallen into any good Klongs
lately" with "The rain in Spain goes mainly down the drain" hic!
Tht.~'sday saw Otago let go, steam out
into the river and proceed to turn round to come
back down again.
Now came the acrgey bargey,
the ship, beam on, in the formidable current three j,eak beaks frowning malevolently upstream
a!t this flightless bird from a far off land as it
fiapped helplessly trying to avoid the inevitable
- three broken noses - in New Zealand, JQ,OOO
sheep shivering" Negative jumpers"
to pay for
plastic surgery.
As FIll recedes into the distant ocean and
the sun sinks into the silvery sea accompanied
by steam and hissing, we say "Farewell
to
Bangkok, Jewel of the Orient."
"GUNBUSTER"
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COMMUNICATIONS
Like most other departments,
our team formed up jm:t before leaving for the Auckex
exercises. which was it pretty rude awakening in some respects, sea legs no~ quite being found
at this stage. The trip down South proved al good chance to learn and was our first chance to
work with the Americans, a bit sooner than we expected.
'l'he main difficulty about this was
illcompatability of equipment;
but witb some improvisation and some help from the Americans
themselves, based in Christchurch,
things went better than we dared to hope.
After enjoving the quiet cruise up to Pearl and entprtaining
those charming
gentlemen
from the Fleet Training Group, our \V IT office must have been the first one in a ship to bave
a.sun porch and chairs to sit and sunbathe (Dinner time of course).
\Vc still admire our two
rows of dark green floor tiles by the bulkhead.
The trip from Pearl across the Pacific proved very quiet, until one day we 'chopped' over
to the Far East :Fleet. This means radio-wise, copying Singapore tele-type broadcast for ships
at sea. We had been reading Pearl Morse broadcast, and except for the Indonesian Training Ship,
we were the only ones on i~, so life had been quiet.
Singapore Broadcast shook everybody a~
first (and still does at times).
In these tropical zones, there is at times an immense amount
of static, which is the reason why radio phone. calls bave pro\-ed to be too unreliable from the
Singapore area,.
Sometimes there are surprising results.
\Ve usuallv try to clear our Signa'ls or telegrams,
to Singapore, or Hong Kong on the couple of times in that area. If another station answers
We clear to it, and they forward our traffic on. via teletype, to NZ, Singapore, Pearl Harbour,
UK as desired.
So far we have sent signa'ls via DK, Canada, South Africa, Mauritius, pakis'tan,
Australia. New Zealand, Malta.
Also via the D.S. Navy stations in Seattle,
Guam. Pearl,
Alaska, Yokosuka (.Japan), Subic and Panama.
Had also the dubious distinction of call;ng out
the American Air Sea rescue service, due to a. transmitter
keying all on its own, on a' distress
frequency. Still wondering how that happened!
So far the emphasis of this contribution has been on the 'General'
side of the branch,
there is also thf' '\Varfare' sub department,
who work virtually as part of the 'Operations'
division, except when we can kidnap them back into communica<tions.
The Tactical branch were fortunate f'nough to contribute two members to the team that
was selec'ted to fake part in the movie 'In Harm's
'Nav'.
Thev spent some enjovable davs
aboard DSS St. Paul.
The visit was organised by the liason officer Lt. (JG) R. 'Wicks. The
Blm was directed by Otto Preminger and starred John \Vayne.
Another visit of a different nature was paid bv the R-S (W) and LTO, who were both
among a number of ratings who served aboard Thai ships during the exercise 'Reef Knot' which
took place in the Gulf of Thailand.
Other visits took place in Thailand a little lalter on, including
some visits to the fabulous Railway HiIton, which Mr. Hilton has not yet visited himself.
Hong Kong gave us the opportunity
to view the changed sky-line from various heights
of ~he mas£, whilst it was being painted.
StilI, it was nice to close down for a few days anywa~'.
rrawau proved something of a trial for both sides of the Comms branch, with very high
traffic levels, the MSO typewriter doing quite a bit of overtime.
Our Malaysian opposite numbers in Taw3JU, except for the :Petty Officer, were very young, and in some eases from the
volunteer reserve, Singapore.
A visit to the Headquarkrs
at E~st Brigade proved interesting.
The first thing noted WH:5fill SLR- alongside the bunk in the mess.
The second thing of note
was a fridge. Hospitality - very good.
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ENGINEERING EPICS
Distance Steamed
,Fuel Consumed
Water Used
Da'ys at Sea Fuel Wasted (Floods Etc,)

54,205 miles.
7,1308 tons.
10,465 tons.
208 days.
Kil.
(Took suction from l\Iessdecks & IVletadyne ,Flat)

-

AUCKL,AND TO PEARL HARBOUR
Our first exercise of the trip was to refuel just prior to leaving Auckland, and owing to a
slight mishap, 1 or 2 hours were spent scrubbing down the focsle after a certain E.R.A. shut
the wrong valve
PEARL HARBOUR
One of OUI' prominent rugby players got slightly 'lway and tried to pa'ck Otago down with
D.S.S. destroyers 'Walker and Jenkius.
The Sports officer wasn't very impressed.
(Caused by
a slight engineroom fault.
No easualties).
TUG '0' WAR
The stokers had a pretty good tug '0' war team, the total
13 lbs.
\Ve would have won but the SUll was in our eyes.

weight

amounting

to 99 stone

PEARL HARBOUR

WORKUP
As usua1 the Jo~/R divisio'l came through like the experts they are, with an average of
!J8% until that fatal day, when out Allies opinion swayed the other way. P.S.
.lust for interests sake the D.C crowd shut down in an all time record of 2~, minutes from 3 X-rav to 1
Zulu.
American D.O. parties weren't too bad either.
.'
.
DISCIPLINE
With tn"" pradice Lt. N.M. Walker (A.lias, the HOOK) had in defending his lads from
the vvrath of 'reddv, we could safelv recommend him for a lawyers c,oun;e at YE OLDE BAlLY.
(Well

done

.

Engin~s)."

SINGAPORE 17th OCTOBER 19.fi4
The arrival in Sing's brought about the
cam;ed much consternation
down the messdeck
just spent 7 years ashore.
Much to our surprise
gills when we hit the "ruffers".
The noticable
posted throughout the engineering department,
explanation of the points system (which is still
trimmed (1 pair only) to Kiwi standards.

'

change of our engineers (HOOK)-(DICKY).
This
when it was discovered that our new E.O. had
there was nu green colouring evident about his
changes in our E.O. since arrival:
Routines
attempted
boosting of the stokers morale after
not fully understood by anyone).
'White shorts

FAREWEL,L TO OUR LATE D.G.
'rhe farewell party for Lt. N.M. 'Walker went off remarkably
well, wa's held at the
Armada Club at H.M.S. Terror.
There was a fair amount of ye olde ale consumed and Hookys
remarkable main line suction was in full working order as usual.
CHRISTMAS AT SINGAPORE
Festivities started on the 24th of December for KR. Branch.
A tour of the island of
Singapore by bus was arranged for aU on Christmas morning but there was a sad lack of E.R.A.s
onboard owing to mourning sickness of the night before.
All roads led to the stokers mess after
dinner as it seemed to be the centre of activity,
As the evening drew near a locker search was
ca'rried out (we think the wardroom went dry) we took the hint and proceeded ashore where we
completed our day to the sound of clinking glasses.
INTER-PART SPORT
Hugby was rea80nably succpssful and we managed to muster quite a good team.
Opps
and Comms ,;vent down owing' to the superior fitness of the stokers side even though ~here were
a few upheavals during the match.
Of the match with the \Vardroom and Chiefs R11d P.O.'s
there is not much to s:w
except that tempers were slightly frayed and we sustained one or two casualties which put thos~
involved in hospital for a number of weeks.
'['he result was a close second by the stokers,
-14
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SOCCER
Was well execu,ted by the branch throughout all their game8 and the unexpected win in
the final against the meet and S & S division (which cont,ained the majority of the ships team).
This win led to the possession of the cup for this trip.
On the whole, sport was carried out in a good spirit and had the support of the P.O.M.Es
(Woc, Sea Egg and our ex RN partner in crime) with the participation
of the majority of the
mess.
FOTEX
Kothing spectactular happened concerning the KR. branch.
\Ye were congratulated
by
the Captain 101' our prompt response to carrying out the ordel's. 'l'his sort of thing goes on
throughout the commission but as usual is unnoticed by the brass except for the occasional unclassified smoke signals which appear from the chimney at intervals.
INSPECTION
Commander 'E' was very impressed by the state of the machinery spaces, no criticism
has been heard yet.
Our D.C. Boys laid it on Yankee style fur the team of observors using
such terms as "simulate periodic activation of washdown system", Dicky was not comprehending this lot and when asked by Commander 'E' about various methods used, he always succeeded in passing the buck onto somebody else for translation
WIND UP
During most of the commission the CH.l\1(E) (George) has been the focal point of discussion down the mess along with the C.E.R.A.
(James) (Ho]d the ladder steady, Engines is
a'comin down the ladder).
'l'he greatest disappointment
of the whore trip was not going to
Japan after everyones hopes had been buiJt up on Buzzes around the ship, some from (usually)
very reliable sources.
OUR ATTACK ON OUR FIRST INDONS
After a plan of attack had been carried out, the enemy turned out to be a buoy, this
buoy was attacked twice in the same night, each time the result was a negative.
\Vhen our
first lndon fisherman was captured,
the ship's crew manned the vessel to take it to awa'iting
police custody, a slight delay ensued as stokes eventually as],ed for the prisoner back to start
the engine.
This was done by the prisoner while being covered by stokes holding a pistol.
The final burden rests with the department
to return the Bhip to N./',. waters without
any delays or mechanical troubles, where the silent heroes will participate
in a well earned P.A.L., after which the grind will start all over again.

~~
. ".'lfl,y'VC

S,vert

\IS too
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THE

GUNNERY

TEAM

'This particular Commission was quite different from the normal Far Eas~ Commission and
,;0 the "Gunnery T'~am" found itself being employed in a rather more useful but otfen monotonous role.
The Team showed how it could perform early in the piece by putting a round or two ink]
the dredge "Pa'ratutu"
when she was a spot on the horizon and as the range closed further "hells
burst on her upper works.
Pearl Harbour work-up produced good results with the Gunnery percentage in the ninet,ies - some practices being graded at 10°%.
It was a pity however tha~ we missed our last
days of shooting.
During our patrol periods off Tawau, Singapore
developed.
Bofors erews which included TAS
rates developed
the skill necessary
to sink
bobbing targets at long ranges.
Boarding Parties
spent their nights at sea closed up and searching
various Indonesian craft and then resortmg to a
daily practice programme.

and lVIa<lacca Straits

a more varied

role

'rhe majority of the Team have now had a
lot of practical experience in the handling of
loaded wea'pons and have been operationally employed in some of the more monotonous roles of
war including Prize Crews
Our tour of duty concluded in a :::;eacat
Aimer (Da,ve Webley) punching a drogue out of
the sky and O'TAGO leaving a pair of worn out
guns for scrap.

ON BEING

CAPTAIN

FOR

A

DAY

The Navy has many old and worthwhile traditions - some of i,hem amusing, some of
them not so. One of these traditions is that on Christmas da'y the younges~ member of the ships
company has the honour and privilege of being Captain for the day.
This honour fell to me this
Christmas on Obgo.
I found myself rather worried at the idea of wearing a Commanders uniform for the day.
Shortly after nine o'clock my day began, adorned in the uniform of a! Commander, I proceeded forward to ~he Petty Officers mess on invitation for a light stimulant to calm my racing
nerves.
The hour when I was to commence my duties as Captain soon arrived.
Ten a.m. found
me outside the Captains cabin, invited in by the Captain and given a few words of advice
In
the next moment the Coxswain arrived and reported to me 1,hat the ship was ready for rounas.
In the course of doing my rounds, I duly made use of the power accorded to me as
Captain of tne ship and sununarily disrated sevel"'3l Chiefs and Petty Officers, ilnmec1ia,tely replacing them with qualified Junior and Ordinar:; Seaman.
As .the day progressed the disrated
r1ue consideration they were all gradually
A Commanding

pcJ:sonneI came by offering gifts of homage,
re-instated.

Officer fOol'a' day, yes:
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Officer later.

well.

and after

MAORI
MAORI :p.T. LIKE
with the thought

HELL!!

CONCERT PARTY

Just come and watch us sometime,

of us not being on time,

Pearl Harbour

in time,

even the P.T.I.

sweats

and too excited.

was where we left our trade mark, especially with the Hawaiians

Training Group.
Performances
to remember were held
and the Hecorded Show for the Fleet Trainir-1J Group.

in the Admiral's

House,

and Fleet

Ford Island

The Mormon College, a "DRY RUN" for a change, was really appreciated.
'rhe :Polynesian Cultural Centre and the show "A :N"ight In Polynesia"
was really terrific.
The Te
Arohanui Maori Club showed us a few things, but they enjoyed our show.
Bangkok was a little
a cocktail pa.rty.

different.

'vVe put

on a show for the Crippled

Children

and also

Like Bangkok, our stop in Hong Kong was taken up by other commitments.
In Singapore we were in great demand, Dances, Cocktail :Parties, P.O.s and C.P.O.s Messes and by
the R.N.Z.A.F. I think the best show as far as runs go was in Tengah over the Christmas period.
We did one, action song and paid in the usual manner, and did the beer run generously.
DISAPPOINTMENTS:
Sorry we didn't appear on T.V., nor put on a show in the. Hong
Kong Hilton or Mandarin Hotel.
I must thank the Pakeha members of the Party, as we were
often short due to having a "Black 'Watch", which was usually duty when we had a show must see the CH G.I. about this.
Finally to the members of the party,
be paying for the tickets, so Billy Graham

the guitar will be raffled,
or myself should win it.

-
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don't

drip, you will not

SUPPLY AND

SECRETARIAT

March and April .1964 saw the arrival on draft of most of the Branch's cheery faces which
helped liven many a rlull moment during the term of our commi;:,sion. They rlescended Gron
us from the four corners of the DraHing Office bearing tales of dR'YSjust spent in such places
as "The Rock", "Tussock City", "Over 'rhe Hill" and the odd one or two told of a weird
land called "Auld Country" where we are actually given to understand that "Oggies" - a form of
meat pie known to the privileged as pastie~ -- actually grow on trees there.
It is hard to believe, we know, but thousands of inhabitants of this place verify this fact in song nightly at the
Singapore D.Y.C.
'WhO' are we to argue.
For the present, however, we must return to the land of reality.
,York at this stage was
quite arduous for us all. Provisions to be ordered and, on arrival, stowed. ,:VIeals to be arranged.
Bedding to be made available as required.
Storps to be demanded and of course, the inevitable
paper war. For the Chefs and Stewards, hard toil was called for to bring galleys, pantries,
and cabins up to scratch a'fter the long period in dockyard hands.
This is by no means an
easy task and we all shared it in one way:)]' another within oor own domains.
18th July saw us fully stored and ready fm the long haul
Apart from provisiorls, it
was not possible for us to obtaIn stores until we arrived in Singapore in October, so quite a
lot of extra stores had to be carried.
'This rpsulted in many crushed thumbs and short tempers
as we tried te do the impossible by making squares out of oblongs and so on.
Our sojourn in Pearl Harbour was quite strenuous in more ways than one!
Indeed it was
for all the ship's company.
From enquires made from time to time in the E.M.s Club by members of the fairer sex as to the whereabouts
of certain branch members,
it quickly became
apparent that at least some of us had wasted little time in dispensing
the traditional
Kiwi
charm.
The Ship's arrival in Singapore meant another storing programme - carried out smoothly
of course!
Like most of the ship's company, it was the first time in the Far East for most
of the branch and advantage was taken by them to test their bargining powers.
Many unfamiliar lines of stores - strictly of the non-Admiralty
Pattern variety - soon began to trickle
'Onboard and space quickly became at a premium.
Subsequent visits to Bangkok, Olongapo, Hong Kong and Port Swettenham
ed by all, full advantage being ta,ken of all "Grippo"
runs.

,vere enjoy-

During the Commission, PSA Dockary returned to New Zealand, being replaced by pgA
Hing.
Other than this change, the same old faces were to be seen dispensing their varied
wares t~1roughout the whole Commission.
As the trip drew to a close and we all looked forward ,to our homecoming, our only request to our shipmates was this:
if you see the odd stores bod or two still with a' long face
an hour out from Auckland, bear with them kind sirs and be thankful that your next draft
is not the same as theirs - HMNZS "REMAINS".

::@

~J
""'--

~~

~
"1 h~ar pOIrrt-SarlZ
hard +0 9Q.t -this
y eo.f'."
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NOTICE

OF RETURN

TO N.Z.
Rehabilita tion Office,
H.M.N.Z.S.
OTAGO,
at Singapore.

Issued in solemn warning

this

.

day of.

.1965.

To:
.Feiends, Relatjves and Neighbours oL.....
HIRE A TAXI .FOR HIS LEAVE
LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS IN THEIR ROOMS
GET HIS CIVVIRS ou'r OF MOTHBALLS
Very soon the above mentioned rating will once more arrive in your midst Radioactive,
Dehydrated and Demoralised,
eager to resume his place in society as a human being, entitled
to liberty and justice whilst engaged on the somewhat delayed pursuit of happiness.
In making your joyous preparations to welcome him back to civilisartion you are begged to
make allowances for the crude environment
which has been his unfortunate- lot for the past
t,welve months.
In brief, he may have become a trifle Oriental in his outlook on life, or- be
suffering from a few of the common maladies which are to be found in abundance on the Far
East Station, the most common of which is at sort of craving for N.Z. brewed beer, so we ask
you to be careful with this rating in that he does not partake of too much beer during his first
few weeks at home.
Should this plea be ignored and the rating allowed a free hand with his
drinking then he will undoubtedly suffer the same agonies as may be ca'used by giving too much
water to a man dying of thirst.
In addition to the above, we ask you to show no alarm if her prefers to squat on the floor,
Asian style, instead of making use of som,"thing like 11chair.
He may also decide to wear only
al towel and jandals when visiting friends, or he may start tearing his hair out at the mere
sight of coconuts or bananas, or have a tendency to salute anyone of any importance.
His diet,
to which he is already accustomed,
should, for the first few weeks a,t least, consist of tinned
milk, considerably wartered down, dehydrated potatoes and vegetables. Fresh or rich foods should
be avoided for the first few days and introduced
gradually.
His only meat should be. corned
beef.
Do not allow him on the roads unaccompanied,
for he has forgotten
will sit on the pavement for hours watching for a trishaJw.

how to walk

and

Whenever out shopping with his friends or relatives, he is to be gently and gradually
taught that bartering, cajoling and even threatening
the shopkeepers is not quite the thing in
New Zealand.
His language ma'y be rather embarrassing
taught to speak good plain pidgin English.

at first,

but in al fairly short time he can be

Never ask him why the bloke down the road came home with a higher rate than him,
and never make flattering remarks about the Army or the R.N.Z.A.F.
in his presence.
For the
first few weeks. until he has become house-trained,
be particularly
careful when he is in the
company of young ladies.
Hi" intentions are usually sincere but dishonourable.
Always keep
in mind that beneath his rugged exterior beats a heart of pure geld.

p.p.
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S.B. WRIGHT,
H.M.N.Z.S.
Otago Rehabilitation
Advisory Committee.

A

SICKBAY

For the cures to all your ails
Be they Yaws or ingrowing nails
Prompt attention waits for you
In the house down yonder

SDNNET

Vacroinations
Inocculations

fast and furious
for the curious

Prompt attention waits for you
In the house down yonder

\Vhen you suffer from the pain
Of too much wine or even rain

If to bed you are confined

Prompt attention waits for you
In the house down yonder

You'll be panned and royally dined
Prompt flttention waits for you
Iu t'l(' house down yonder

Bromides, Fluorides, just you name
'1'0 the staff they're all the same
Prompt attention waits for you
In the house down yonder

There's even a fridge to cool your ale
It makes a handy sort of rail
Prompt attpntjon waits for you
In the house down yonder

Crutches, Bathcha'irs, in your sIze
Are in stock to help you rise
Prompt attention waits for you
In th8 hO1]Se down yonder

In conclusion, Reader, ponder
On this medicated wonder
Prompt attentioll waits for you
In the house down yonder!

HONG

KONG

Otago made two visits during the 1964-5 Commission to "the Shopping Centre of the Far
East" - Hong Kong.
'1'he first one was made at the end of November for a period of just over
a week; the second, at the end of January for fiv8 days which included the Chinese New Year
period.
Apart from various sporting activities the Ship's Comp:my vvere largely ocroupiecl with
shopping.
This was appa'l'ent during both visits to Hong Kong for the amount of merchandise
which came into the ship was almost incredible,
rl'here are two reasons why sailors like to shop
there; one being the close proximity of the shops to the Naval Base, the oUlf'r being the relatively
low prices of goc,ds.
Fer evening entertainment
these days sailors pmbahly find that Hon6 Kong is not qiJite
flS colourful as it apparently was in days gone by. Thl' bars rmd dubs are still there but they
are becoming rather more "cleaned-up"
version" of wluit they once were. As ir~ any other' city
there are the usual cinemas to cater for the filmgoers.
Probably the next most common activity
for sightseeing Hong Kong is first class. First
Ferry buildings frem where the famous ferries
have given cause for much favourable comment
fast,px and much cheaper to travel in than the

to 8hopping wa's that of sight"eeing.
As a venue
of aJI, near t1.:JeNaval Base, there are the 81,ar
ply to Kowloon across the harbour,
These fc:nies
from N.Z, sai]ors beeause they are so much
similar Aucldand ferries.

Opposite the ferry buildings is a kind of community centre which is a very modern and
pleasantly laia out place with raised walkwa'ys and v,rell kept :fIower heds.
Beyond this area towards Vidoria there are thp older city oflices and huildings which are now c1warfed bv wch

-
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fine sky-scrapers al'; the Hong Kong J[ilton Hotel and the MandHrin Hotel.
Along the sea front
there are the numerous junks and lighters which are used for coHstal trade and for ferrying imported cargoes from the seagoing ships out in the stream.
It is usual to find whole families
living full time in 1he small craft.
For those- who don't mind smells, Victoria' is a sight not to be missed, for it really is a
"Chinatown".
It is a maze of steep and narrow streets, every .)'ard of each be.ng used as
some sort of shop stall.
The smells are real ones, emanating
chiefly from the bundles of
dried fish and other mysterious looking goods most of which presumably are edible in some form
or another.
Such is ~he complexity of the streets in this area' that one person from OTAGO,
during a daylight walldng tour, found himself at a certain street corner from which he had
departed a quarter hour previously.
\Vithout realising it he had walked in a big circle.
A .trip up the ,Peak Cable Railway is a very plea-sant experience and those
made it would probably all agree that it was well worthwhile in order to take in the
views of Hong Kong and its very busy harbour.
On one occasion one sajlor counted
ships in the stream.
On a clear day very fine views may be had, from the Peak,
and ,the hills beyond on the mainland 01 China.
Looking seaward from the ,Peak
Repulse Bay and Deep \Vater Bay can easily be seen.

sailors who
magnificent
50 seagoing
of Kowloon
places like

To make the best use of limited amounts of time, a number of the men went on tours of
the island of Hong :Kong. Such tours ena.bled them to reach places like the floating fishing
community of Aberdeen where several thousands of Chinese folk Jive in their sampans and junks.
It seemed :that \Vanchai is no longer the old "downtown"
place that it once was, for
now there are numerous nmv buildings, some completed and many more .being built.
These
will be used as accommodation
for the already vast population, and as blocks for offices and
shops.
Although regarded alS not quite as good as :Kowloon for shopping, Wanchai does have
some interesting shops, two of these being the modern Japanese "Daimaru"
and the large emporium which is crammed full of products from Red China.
Being in Hong Kong for their New Yearr gave us the opportunity to observe the Chinese
people celebrating.
The most important feature apparently is the letting off of millions of firecrackers, the noise produced supposedly scarring off evil spirits.
Indeed the crackle and bang of
these crackers
was the noise.

was enough

to frighten

off any-thing

The visits to Hong Kong now being long
past, what memories come to mind most readily
when thinking of this fascinating place?
Is it
the crackle of Chinese New Yearr fireworks, or
is it a ride across the harbour in a Star Ferry?
Perhaps it is the thought of a trip up to the
Peak, or is it the all pervading smell of dried
fish? Might it be the memory of one of those
"slinky" Chinese girls, or of an excellent Chinese
meal?
Or might it be the pleasant. sight of Ah
Moy and her Side Party letting off their farewell
crackers when O'l'AGO finally left Hong Kong?
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so incessant,

and deafening

at times

SPORTING

ROUNDUP

RUGBY
'l'ha~ Rugby was the most successful code on the ship is not surprising.
By reason 01
[his being our national sport, there was plenty of enthusiasm on everybody's part and plenty
of talent to choose from.
'l'he only' 'name" players we had were Hock Gl'aham and Gary Cuff, but there were
many other good honest pla'yers who, because of en~husiasm, fitness and training were able to
combine into One of the bes~ Rugby teams to be seen around the Far East,
\Ve were able to
field three teams, but lack of opponents saw us only use the 1st and 2nd fifteens regularly.
Under the inspired leadership of Gary Cutr and the coaching of John l\IcLcod, ~he Lt XV
went from strength to strength and won .18 of their 23 games.
Ot the lost games, the heat
beat them in Suva against the Air Force,
The referee bea~ them when they played the Hong
Kong Club the first time,
Their failure to swich to tight play in the mud saw Changi beat
them and finally, at Terendak,~he
non-a,yailahllJty of key players saw ~hem lose to the New
ZealHnd Bat,talior,.

J\.ong,
game
adapt
game

1 nominate 'is "iJeir worst performances,
the drawn game against Victorious af. ,Hong
wnen a' long spell at sea, had thrown them out of gear, the Changi game and finally the
agamst Melbourne,
Both of ~he las~ two gam(~" showed that our men were unable to
themselves ~o the type of p~ay required 101' slippery conditions.
The kept the passing
going and opponents were quick to capitahse OH :the inevitable handling errors.

In the Melpourne game, some excuse c&n be made for' the players'
mental approach,
'l'hoUgiltS of homecoming and the sudden realisM,lOB Mat mey were going straight back into
anotHer season of football dulled their ability somewhat on ~his occaSlOn, Tha~ hR's been my
on!.y criticism of the cOIr.misslOn's Hugby.
,For the rest, Jjnere can be nothing but praise.
Tite highlighcs of their performances
ha ve included their g;lme agaInst the RN. select
A V wh,ic.1 first drew everybody's
attention to the fact, that we were a ~orce to be reckoned
with When the surprised Service, team found themselves down to the tune of 20 points to B.
~ex:t came the game against the Hong Kong Club, m wl11ch the Otago boys emerged the morR'l
\'Ictors ever. if the score went against them.
'Their revenge. came in the return match in which
they played their best ever game, thrilling the crowd with a performance of high-cabbre Rugby
or WHIChany top-flight club would be proud,
The other occasion jn which we saw some terrific football was also a losing game for the
"hil>. The team took a trip through ~Ma'laya to 'l'erendak Camp and pitted their strength against
the~ew
Zealand Bat~alion, winners of the :Far East Land ,Forces' Rugby ChampIOnship.
1
think it fair comment to say that with a full strength team a'vailable, Otago could have beaten
the Army side, but as it was, they put up a scintillatmg performance that had the crowd on their
toes and at half time were looking the better side, and were in front 8-3.
All the games they played, with the exc()ption of those few I have named, were splendid
~'xhibitions of controlled Rugby with a series of practiced mo"es that often left the opposition
dumbfounded,
One of the prettiest to watch wa's one in which they would start the ball moving
along the open side from behind a scrum and then reverse play and pass to R.K, Graham who
would fly across from the blind side between half-back Te Pan and lst i Hawea.
By judicious
use of signals, good ~raining, and a high level of fitness, they made themselves into a team
that the ship wa<; proud of.

-
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;\'aming the best players is an onerous task, as every man in the team was well worth
his salt, not only doing what was asked of him, but showing patches of brilliance many a time.
I'd say that the consistently good pla-yers were wing er R.K. Graham, :Ko. 8 Peter Kneebone,
controversial Doug Te Paa and team captain, Gary Cuff. For sheer hard work. drive and guts,
I'll name hooker Terry Mar~in, prop Del Cootes and side row man 'rrev. 'Donovan.
Consistently
safe at full back was Des. Ford and most improved players over the season were forwards
2\Iathieson, Ramsay and Eaton.
The 2nd XV were a team composed mainly of youngsters,
ably coached by l\btt.
\\'illoughby-Graham,
who had il fine season of fast open football that was a delight to watch.
The fc,rwards nn ran like backs and the passing and handling of the whole team was consistently
good.

Mainstay

of the backs

WHS their

2nd

i

and captain,

Lt.

8haw,

while

winger

Makara

im-

Pl'essed with his speed and s~yle. The forwal'ds were supportced by such worthy stalwarts
as
Ockleston, Spencer, Scalmer, Northey and Raumati.
Hooking capably for them were Synnott
and then Symes.
In other ship's Rugby, a good performance
was put on when the 1st XV beat the 2nd
XV ill an exhibition match at Pearl Harbour and the Maori v Pakeha game in Singapore provided a good deal of interest.
One of the Rugby season's highlights and game to attract the greatest crowd was the combined Commonwealth Navies v Royal Navy, played under lights in Singapore.
That our men
played against internationa,ls Colin GibBon and Gwyn Thomas plus a great string of Combined
Service players

and

won

9-3 is a tribute

landing three magnificent penalties.
with the Australian Fleet providing
won this game comfortably.

to them.

H

was Te Paa's

boot that

did the damage,

Otago can b(~ proud to have fielded 10 representatives,
the rest.
In point of fact, the full Otago XV could hav.~

It was the seven-a-side Rugby that provided Otago with its greatest football success.
The Otago "A" team competed in a quadrangular
tournament
with other small ships and then
in the Fotex sports a,2;ainst 26 other ships and never lost a game. Their semi-final for the Fleet
m'en-a-side shield against Eagle was probably the most exciting game ever for our ship- Again
our men played a'gainst Colin Gibson and his boys. The Kiwis had their hearts
in their
mouths at first when Eagle took the lead, then Otago levelled.
Each side scored anothe;- try
and the game hinged on Dick Hawea's conversion which he pelt over amidst cries of delight
from atago Supporters.
Hawea was tht' undoubted s~ar of the seven-a-side team, playing lIke
a champion- The final against Bulwark was somethin~ of an anti-climax, but a tough game
ne\'ertheless
'1.'he Qtago "B" seven-a-side
team alB'
competed in Fotex sports, lost their first gam'
to Victorious and then went on ~o win everother game and gain for themselves ~he seven-a.
side plate when they beat '1.'riumph in the final
With this win came the news ~hat Otago had won
e\'ery trophy possible on the Far East Staotion
and currently we hold:
The Chung King Shield,
The Hector Cup,
The Fleet seven-a-side Shield
The Fleet seven-a-side Plate
The Commonwealth Cup
Fleet Rugby Champions
Small Ship Championf\

Presentation of the Chung Kee Shield to
LRO (Rock) Graham.

-
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Rugby results for the season are a's follows:
Team
Won
Played
1st XV
23
18
2nd XV
1:2
7
7-a-side A
8
8
7-a-side B
5
4

Lost
4
5
1

Drawn
1

-

-

Points for
465
148
142
40

Against
106
.1.14
8
25

1st XV RECORD
28-5-64
6-6-64
j 3-6-64
21-7-64
22-8-64
29-8-64
20-10-64
25-10-64
8-11-64
10-11-64
28-11-64
12-12-64
23-12-64
4-1-65
6-1-65
31-1-65
0-2-65
20-2-65
28-2-65
2-3-65
5-3-65
G-B-65
1-5.(',:1

v Endeavour
v Oriental 3rds
v J'almerston Club
v RNZAF
v Mormon College
v Otago 2nd XV
v HMS Hampshire
v HMS Bulwark
v RX Select XV
v HMS Victorious
v Hong ICong Club
v Tawau
v RAF Changi
v HMS Berwicl,
v HMS '1'error
v HMS Victorious
v Hong ICong Club
v 1st RNZIH
v Hl\IAS Duchess
v 14 Sqdn. RNZAF
v HMS Corunna
v HMS Victorious

,. HMAS Melbourne

Auckland
\V ellingtoD
Dunedin
Suva
Hawa'ii
Hawaii
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
K orth .Borneo
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Hong ICon,,:
Hong Kong
Terendak
Singapore
Singapore
SingaporE
Singapore
Singapore

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Drew
Won
Lost
\Von
Won
Won
\V0n
\Yon

17-0
39-3
8-3
0-1]
8-5
24-6
28-0
31-0
20-9
23-6
6-9
:39-0
6-9
29-0
19-0
1.1-11
10-3
6-19
33-6
46-3
135-0
18-0
6-3

\YeUington
Dunedin
Hawaii
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
Singapore
Singaporr>.Singapore

Lost
Lost
Lost
\Von
WOIl
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won

0-14
6-17
6-24
1.1-6
19-3
17-12
26-3
15-5
9-16
16-6
6-8
17-0

2nd XV RECORD
7-6-64
L.4-o-64
29-8-64
24-10-64
6-11-64
9-11-64
4-1-65
6-1-65
1-2-65
:24-2-6!,;
26-2-65
3-3-65

v Shelley Bay
v Union Bras.
v Otago 1st XV
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

H:.IS Victorious 2nd XV
HMS Kent
HMAS Vampire
HMS Victorious 2nd XV
RAF SeMar 2nd XV
South vVales Borderers
RAF Seletar 2nd XV
HMS Hartland Point
HMS Victorious 2nd XV

OTHER XV's RECORD
10-6-64
26-9-64
8-H-M
17-11-64
1-12-64
28-2-65
;]-4-65

Nelson
Hawaii
Singap'Jre
Bangkok
Hong Kong
Singapore
Singapore

Otago Junior XV
G.A. Cuff's XV
Otago 3rd XV
Commonwealth
2nd XV
Otago Combined XV
Commonwealth
XV
Pakeha

-

24 --

1.1
10
22
38
14
9
8

Waimea College
RK. Graham's XV
HMS Hartland Point
Royal Bangkok S.C.
Army
Royal Kavy
Ma'Ol'i

14
0
8
:3
3

.,
.1
H

~
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7-A-SIDE "A" TEAM.
,. H.\lS Kent
\
\
\

H:\JS Whitby
H.\18 Corunnl1
H.\lS Kent

,

HJIS Cl1e;.:ar

\

HMS \VoolaRton

\
\

H.\JS Eagle
H:\JS Buhnll'k

SOORING RECORD
Name
D."'. Te Paa
R.K. Graham
('.'1'. Shfl'\v
D.C. Ford
\\'.'1'. Smith
\.\\'. Tingle
D. .\Iakara
\Y.J. 'L'e Hiko
KS.

Golding

.r Bock

A.P. Haweft
J.W. Tre]oar
G.A. Cuff
A.'I'. Donovan
T.R. :\Iar~in
G.J. Ockleston
P.E. Kneebone
\r.K. Graham
R,\. Eaton
'I', Dennis
M.J. Ramsay
D.A. Cootes
RE. BurrowR
.LA.B. Lewis
1'.'1'. Cunningham
I).H. Dell1merc
D. Synnott
W.K. SymeR
G..l. Lee
A.J. Bishop

Won
Won
Iron
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won

Tries
8
41
.1
,I

13
7
7
5
7
6
2
5
5
5
4
4
4

7-A-SIDE "B" TEAM.
\' HMS Victorious
v HMS H artland Point
v Hl\IAS Parramatta
v S~\{7
v HMS Triumph

18-0
25-0
17-0
,15-0
24-0
23-0
10-8
13-0

Penalties
26
2
10
.1
--.
2
-

Conversions
25
3
.15
17
-

Drop Goals

1
1

1
2

3

1

1

4

3
2
2

1

1
]
1
]

Lost
Won

5-14
5-3

"IVall

8-0

Won
Won

8-0
14-8

Points
161
135
63
43
39
24
21
21
21
20
19
15
15
15
14
12
12
11
9
8
6
3
a
3

3
3
3
3
3
B
2

.1
1
1
1
1

_\ .,1. Peters

PLAYERS AND POSITIONS
1st XV
D.C'. Ford, Fullback
\\'.'1'. Smith, Right Wing
.LW. 'I'reloar, Right Wing
RI\.. Graham, ]~eft Wing
\Ll. Te Hiko, Centre
_i..W. Tingle, 2nd 5/8
.i..p. Hawea, ,lst 5/8 (V. Capt.)
-

DURING THE COMMISSION
2nd XV
RE. Burrows, Fullback
AI
Peters, Fullback
D. MaImra, Wing
R..S. Golding, Wing
A.J. Bishop, Centre
C.T. Shaw, 2nd 5/8 (Capt.)
G.J. Lee, 1st 5/8
25-

.1

,

1st XV

2nd XV

D.W.
P.E.
M.J.
H.C.
A.T.
G.A.
W.R.
T.R
D.A.
RA.
RJ.

L.W. Milham. Halfback
P.B. Ryrm, Halfback
J. Rock, Halfback
G.J. Oddeston,
No. 1:3
J.A. Scalmer, Flanker
A.A. Spencer, Lock
E. Dawson, Lock
D. Synnott, Hooker
W.K. Symes, Hooker
L.D. Northey, Prop
P..'P. Cunningham,
Prop
T.E. Ra'umati, Prop
T. Dermis, Lock

Te Pan, Halfback
Kneebone, No. 8
Ramsay, Flanker
~\1athieson, Flanker
Donovan, l~lanker
Cuff, Lock (Capt.)
Graham, Lock
Martin, Hooker
Cootes, Prop
Eaton, Prop
Hohaia', Prop

7-A-SIDE SCORING
Name
RK. Graham
A.P. Hawea
l\!I.J. Ramsay
J.W. '1'reloar
D.\Y. 're Paa
'V.T. Smith
A.\V. Tingle
'L'.R. Martin
RA. Eaton
W.J. Te Hileo
J.A. Scalmer
G.J. Ockleston
G.J. Lee
PLAYERS
RK.
A.P.
A.W.
M.J.
T. R
\VI
RA.
A.T.

RECORD

FOR 7-A-SIDE

Pena;,ties

Tries
16
1
4
:1

1

5
iJ
2
2
2
2
1
1
2

1

7-A-SIDE

"A" TEAM

7-a-side players

"B"

TEAM

W.T. Smith (Capt.)
G. T. Lee
D.\Y. Te Pan
.J. 1'reloar
R S. Golding
J. Scalmer
G.J. Ockleston
W.R. Graham

Graham (Capt.)
Hawea
Tingle
Ramsa'y
Martin
Te Hiko
Eatoll
Donovan
Other

Conversions
7
]2

were P.E.

Kneebolle,

-
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D.A. Coott's and D.C. Mathiet:on.

Points
62
80
12
12
10
9
8
6
6
6
3
3
6

POLO

WATER

'l'he code didn't get underway unW February
this year, mainly through lack of opportunity, but once they were in the water the results were astonishing.
Ramsay
and Pringle
were the only men with much previous experience, but they were excellently backed by such
good swimme>'s as Mathieson and the Williams brothers who soon got the idea of the game.
John McLeod provided the encouragement
and coaching and the team went on to win most
of their games.
Perhaps their best game wa'S the time they lowered the good HMS Triumph
team to the tune of 6 points to 4.
During the Fotex sports they ,vere unfortunate
who beat them and went on to become the Far East
.

to meet in the first round HMS Victorious
Champions.

.

WATER POLO RECORD
18-2-65
v HMS Chichester
23-2-65
v HMS Hartland Point
1-3-65
v HMS Triumph
3-3-65
v HMS Corunna
7-3-65
v HMS Kent
8-3.65
v SM7
9-3-65
v HMS Victorious
28-3-65
v HMS Victorious
Played 8, Won 5, Lost 3, Points

Won
Lost
\Von
\Von
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

for 49, Points

against

.10-2
1-9
6-4
10-6
9-2
8-4
5-8
0-11

46.

PLAYERS.
M.J.
B.C.
D.C.
J.G.
B.A.

G.A.
D.G.
RA.
D.A.

Ramsa;)' (Capt.)
Mathieson
Ford
l\IcLeod
Williams

Cuff
Pringle
Williams
Martin

SOCCER
In a world where soccer is king, Mick Burrett pushed and guided a sturdy little band
of Kiwis into the fray.
They emerged a bit battered, but they had a ton of fun and they faced
up to some of the biggest English guns without a question.
Burrett himself as captain-coa'Ch was a tower of strength to the team.
He played at
centre-half and in this key position controlled his team admirably.
In Bangkok last November
he was selected in a combined Communications
team which played the Royal Signals Regiment.
Youngster to malke the best impression was McQuillan.
I'm told that with experience,
he'll go far. Others that caught the eye over the season were J enkins, Hing, and Hall.
In the first round of the China Cup, symbol of Fleet Soccer supremacy, they played perhaps ~"heir best game and unluckUy lost 1-2 to the good HMS Zest .1st XI. Another highlight
of their season was the 6-a-side tournament
at the Fotex sports in the course or which they
met, and only just lost to the crack HMS Bulwark team, who were the ultimate runners-up of
the tournament.
Hero of the day was versatile Des Ford, playing in goal.
They had quite a good work-out early in the commission when they played a series in
Hawaii against an exotic team caned Honolulu United.
They squared the rubber llid were well
looked after by their hosts.

-
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PLAYERS
A. T. DonoVfln. Inside left.
.l.W. Hunter,
Inside left
R.R. J enkins, Centre forward

D.S. Newton, Goal
RA. Williams, Goal
RG. CulleD, Right Fullback
D.G. Ford, Left Fullback
O.S. Mankte]ow, Right Half
M.R Burrett, Centre half (Capt.)
B. Hall, Centre half
O.R. Hill, Left wing
c.W. Burns, Left wing

;\i.G. Maclntyre,
Centre forward
T..F. Anderson, Centre forward
S. Hing, Centre forward
RD. Campbell, Inside right
L.J. Fyfe, Right wing
G.2VL Dunning, Right wing

SOCCER XI R.ESUL,TS
21-7-64
16-8-fi4
ijQ-8-64
9-9-64
:21-10-64
10-11-64
18-11-64
28-11-64
1-12-64
10-12-64
4-1-65
2-2-65
14-2-65
17-2-65
20-2-65
24-2-65
4-13-65
] 0-3-65
22-4-65

Lost
vVon
Drew
Lost
vVon
vVon
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
vVon
Lost
Lost

Suva
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Singapore
Singapore
Bangkok
Hong Kong
HGng Kong
North Borneo

v Police
v Honolulu United
v Honolulu United
v Honolulu United
v RFA Tidepool
v HMAS Vampire
v HMS Ajax
v HMS Bulwark
v HMS Zest
v Wallace Bay
v HMS Hartland Point
v HMS Kent
v HMS Barrosa
v HMS Zest
v HMS Chichester
v HMS Manxman
v SM7
v HMS Whitby
v Mindef

Singapore
1-Ion '"
0' Konerco

Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Kuala Lumpur

1-5
2-1
'1-1
0-2
3-2
7-0
2-4
0-4
3-4
0-1
2-10
0-7
0-2
1-2
0-.7
1-3
2-1
1-3
0-7

1st XI played 19, won 4, lost 14, drew 1, po;nts for 26, pOi~lts against 66.
6-a-side played 8, won 3, lost 4, drew 1, points for .10, points against 8.

SOCCER SIX-A-SIDE

TOURNAMENT

PLAYERS.
M.R Bmrett,
O.S. Manktelow.
(I-A-SIDE

(Capt.),

D.G. Ford,

A.'r.

Donovan.

B.

Hall,S.

RESULTS
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
\'

Lost
\Von
Lost
Lost
Lost
Drew
\Von
\Von

HMS Lincoln
HMS Corunna
HMS Loch Killisport
HJ"IS Bulwark
Inshore Flotilla
EFA Reliant
Hl\1S CaesRJ'
HMS Eagle

-21:!

-

0-1
3-2
1-2
1-2
0-3
1-1
1-0
Default

Hing,

RJ.

McQuillan,

HOCKEY

The code enjoyed a moderately successful season, and sticks were flashing in nearly every
port of call. Most players were fairly experienced and lack of fitness and training beat them
more so than lack of talent in the losing games.
Brightest stars in the game left us early in the commission-agile
goalie Lt. Keil ~Walker
and full ba'Ck Ian Cameron, but a nucleus of steady players
banded
around team captain
Harrison all the way through and for a while looked like becoming an excellent team.
One of their best games was played when
2-3 and looked quite likely to win for some time.

they held the tough

Corn FEF

staff team

to

Highlight of the season \vas possibly the Singapore Services' 6-a-side tournament,
a particularly well organised affair in which some 40 teams competed and some top-flight hockey was
seen. Otago were 2nd in their section and drew attention to themselves by the English announcer having some difficulty jn pronouncing "HMNZS
Otago",
tinally
calling on "'rhe
Kiwis'.
Throughout the season t'O'am manager Harry Revell encouraged, and at times amused
his team in a capable m9.nner.
A most prolific goal-scorer wa'S Dave East who banged in somf
17 goals and looked pretty good in the process.

PLAYERS
K.M. \y"Jker, Goal
A..I. Harris, Goal
LW. Cameron, Fuilba0k
RF. Christ,je, FuUback
H.E. Revell, FullbRck
T.A. East, Left half
LD. Harrison, Centre half (Capt. )
.J. BurtOll, Centre half
W.A. Rogers, Right half
E.A. Scott. Left wing

D..I. Williams, Left wing
R.E. Drown, Left wing
C.T. Shaw, Inside left.
H.O.Frcnch,
Inside left
E.A. Message, C-;f'ntre forwa:'d
T. Dennis, Cenke forward
D..f. East Centre forward
".R. Win. Inside right
M.J, Palmer, Right wing

-
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HOCKEY XI RESUL,TS
10-6-64
v Federal Club
19-8-64
v Honolulu C.C.
:22-,10-64
v HMS Hampshire
9-11-()L1
v HMAS Vampire
28-11-64
"HMS
Bulwark
12-.l2-G4
v RAF rrawau
17-,12-64
v Tawau
4-1-65
v HMS Victorious
6-1-65
v HMS Hartland Point
2-2-65
v HMS Kent
16-2-65
v HMS Zest
18-2-65
v HMS Hartland Point
20-2-65
v 1st RNZIR
3-3-65
v COMFEFStaff
8-3-65
v HMS Simbang

1st XI played 15, won 6, lost 9, drew 0, points for 42, points
6-a-side played 8, won 3, lost 2, drew 3, points for 12, points
HOCKEY

6-A-SIDE

against
against

2-5
(3-2
2-4
2-3
2-1
5-2
;1-3
1-6
7-1
,1-3
4-0
5-2
0-7
2-3
2-4

46.
11.

PLAYERS

I.D. Harrison (Capt.), H.E. Bevell, R.F.
Williams, N.R. Win, D.J. East, W.A. Rogers,
6-A-SIDE

Lost
\Von
Lost
Lost
Won
\Von
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
\Von
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

K elson
Hawa'ii
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
North J30rneo
Nort,h Borneo
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
Singapore
Singapore
Terendak
Singapore
Singapore

Christie,
T.A. Ea'S~, M.J.
H.O. French, D.C. Ford.

Palmer,

D.J.

RESULTS
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

H.Q.
Base
H.Cl
21st
HMS
HMS
HMS
HMS

\Von
\Von
\Von
Lost
Lost
Drew
Drew
Drew

FARELF
Ordnance
CND
Signal Squadron
Triumph "A"
Lincoln
Chichester
Whitby

3-2
3-2
,1-0
0-1
0-1
2-2
2-2
,1-;1

BASKETBALL
OtagoOs basketball team lacked little in enthusiasm
games and finished the commission with a good record.

and fitness,

played

some first class

Key player was adive cap~ain-coach DE.s Ford who consistently played a good game himself, and continually encouraged his men.Wb
ilst in Singapore he was selected as an interservice representative
and played for the B.N., 5 times.
Best attacking player and most improved
over the commission was rising young stall'
Makara, while in the defenee division \V.K. Graham and G.A. Cuff were a tower of strength.
'l.'wo of their best games were against ;Fleet ehampions, Kent and runners-up Victorious whom
they managed to beat 26-22 and 37-34 respectively.
In the Fotex sports the ){iwis unforbuna te]y had to face the huge Eagle in the first round.
After full time the score was level at 22 all, so extra time was played and the luck went Eagle's
way.
One of ~he highlights of the eommission took place in Pearl Harbour when the ){iwis
from Otago had the privilege of seeing the U.S. Olympic Basketball
team in action against
Subpac.
At the time the Olympic team were on theis way to '1'okyo, whese they even~ually
won the gold medal.
Their win came as no suprise to our men who were positively over-awed
by their skill on the court.
-
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,

P.J>

,

:>H
.......

PLAYEnS
J.G.
D.J.
RG.
'LA.
W.K.
G.A.

D.O. Ford, Centre (Capt.)
'1'.0. Stevens, Shoot
J.C. Guldbrandsen,
Shoot
LA. l<'ranklyn, Shoot
D. l\IIakara, Shout
M.J. Ramsay, Shoot
DASKB'rBALL
5-5-64
15-6-64
23-.10-64
8-11-64
9-] 1-64
26-11-64
10-12-64
2-1-65
1-2-65
2-2-65
14-2-65
18-2-65
20-2-65
27-2-65
1-3-65
3-3-65
8-3-65
9-3-65
28-3-65

H]ijSTJL'rS
v
v
v
\'
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

I-LMNZS Rotoiti
St. Kilda "Boo
HMS Hampshire
Inshore Flotilla
HlVIAS Vampire
HMS Bulwark
\Vallace Bay
HMS Victorious
HMS Victorious
HMS Kent
HMS Barrosa:
:40 Commando
1st RNZI:R
HMS Kent
HMAS Duchess
HMS Corunna
HMS Whitby
HMS Victorious

v

HMS

Auckland
Dunedin
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Hong Kong
KOl.th Borneo
Singapore
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Sing[J.pore
Singapore
Terendak
Singapore
t:;ingapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Singapore

Eagle

Played 19, won 10, lost 9, points for 441, points

SERVICE
During

McLeod, Shoot
Davidson, Guard
Corbett, Guard
E:uJt, Guard
Graham, Guard
Cuff. Guard

Otago's

1964/65

\Von
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

37 -34
16-52
20-16
2-22
.18-24
26-19
14-8
37-34
13-22
26-22
3:4-28
34-20
.14-32
13-33
24-26
35-26
36-34
20-28
22-24

a.ga'inst 504.

REPRESENTATIVES

commission,

these men have been chosen as Service Representa-

tives.

L.R.O. (\V) R.K. Graham:
L/SEA P.E. Kneebone:
LT. C.T. Shaw:
LICK V.A. Rapley:
P.O. Wtr D.C. Ford:

Singapore Combined Services Rugby.
Singapore Combined Services Rugby
Singapore Combined Services Rugby
Royal Navy Boxing Team.
Royal Navy Basketball 'ream.

(Reserve).
(Reserve)

.

BOXING
Interest in the noble art wa'S aroused when it was found that there was to be an intership contest during the Fotex sports.
Three contestants
trained under the tutelage of Warwick Quayle and in the preliminaries two of them were successful, while Murray Munn met too
much opposition and was knocked out.
In the semi-finals Blue Elliot lost to the eventual Inter-services Middle Weight champion
O'Bray when the referee stopped the fight, while Viv Rapley went on to the fina'ls which were

-
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[

held the following nigh.t and fought a really excellent
come the Navy Lightwelterweight
champion.

bout to be declared

winner and thus be.

Following this tournament,
Rapley was selected for the Navy inter-service team which
met the Army and Air Force in April. He attended
the training camp in Terror for a week
and stepped into the ring to lose his semi-final bout by points.
His many admirers ,vere disappointed by what was in their reckoning a wrong decision, but that's the way boxing goes
and the fact remains that we saw an excellent, stylish figMer in Viv R'apley.
Credit must be given to the P. T. staff in Terror for those two well conducted tournaments.
'rh ere was some fine figMing to be seen and all who attended enjoyed themselves.
In
the inter-service tournament,
the Na'vy won the trophy for the 3rd successive year.
RESULTS

OF INTER-SHIP

PHELIMIN

ARlER

Bantamweight:
Welterweight:
Middleweight:

CHAMPIONSHIP.

Munn (Otago) lost to Simpson (40CDO) by knock-out.
Rapley (Otago) beat Gray (Triumph) by knock-out.
Elliot (Otago) beat Mowat (Bulwark) on points.

SEMI-FINALS.
Welterweight:
Middleweight:

Rapley (Otago) beat Humphries
(Eagle) on points.
Elliot (Otago) lost to O'Bray (40CDO) fight stopped.

WeHerweight:

Rapley

FINAL.

RESULT

(Otago)

OF INTER-SERVICE

Light-welterweight

:

beat

Keegan

CHAMPIONSHIP

Rapley

(Navy)

(Victorious)

on points.

SEMI-FINAL.

lost to Davies

(RAF) on points.

SOFTBALL
The only 2 games against other ships that we could get Wf'.re both against Americans,
and naturally enough, Otago didn't win agalinst men to whom the game is almost their religion,
but nevertheless they acquitted themselves well and we saw some stylish players amongst whom
pitchers Payne and Cunningham and catcher Cuff were probably the best.
The team hau a' lot of fun, especially at Subic Bay where opposition stalwarts "Lightlunch" Reed anu "Duke" Alfalfa deciued to ice the San Miguel down behind the box. One
passing American was heard to remarl~ that "It was not the classiest ball game he had seen, but
it sure "la's the happiest".
PLAYERS
J.E. Payne (Capt.), G.A. Cuff, T.C. Stevens, 1.S. Cunningham,
W.K. Graham,
Graham, W.J. Te Hiko, D.A. Martin, O.S. Manktelow,
L.D.
Northey,
P.J.
Young,
Gamble, V.A. Rapley.

R.K.
A.A.

RESVL'l'S
20-9-64
18-1-65
Played

v
v

Hawaii
Phillipines

V. S. S. Goldsborougb
V.S.S. Moreton

2, won 0, lost 2, points

for 8, points against

-
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25.

Lost
Lost

5-20
3-5

(J.,

r
:>

CROSS-COUNTRY
There were plenty of keen middle-distance
pla'yed havoc with proper training schedules.

men on board,

but operational

commitments

Otago only managed to participate in one event during the cross-country season in Singapore and that was a 10 mile road relay run at Seletar against civilian and service clubs.
The
4-man teams ran 2 and a half miles each and Otago's team were 9th out of .13, which is a
reasonable result considering training problems.
RUNNERS

AND 'l'IMES.

J.G. McLeod
R.E. Brown
G.J. Ockleston
M.J. Palm er
TOTAL TIMF..:

13
14
15
15

min.
min.
min.
min.

27
Ol
02
04

sec.
8ec.
sec.
sec.

57 min. 34 sec.

CRICKET
Opportunities to play cricket were limited by the fact tha,t the .Winter codes were in full
swing for almost the entire time on the Far East Station and also that we went from one Winter
to the next in New Zealand.
Of an places on Earth, most of the games played by the ship's team were in Hawaii
where they played a series of three against the Honolulu Cricket Club, members of which were
really excellent hosts and who gave the Kiwi team an unforgettable time.
The H.C.C. Club members were men from cricket-loving
countries all over the world
whose jobs kept them in Hawaii, and they had banded together for mutua!! support, as it were,
against the Americans.
On the whole, they proved to be a little better than the Otago team,
but there looked to be a ton of potential amongst the Kiwis.
.,.,
Unfortunately
they were unable to show their paces
when they played their only other game against a Malaysian
lost narrowly by two wickets.

again for more than six months,
Army team at Kuala Lumpur and

In the batting division Shaw, Eaton and Fiddes were the mainstays
strength was malintained by Te Paa, Rutherford,
Peters and McLeod.

INTER-DIVISION

AL

while the bowling

SPORT

There was plenty of ac"tivity in this sphere a.nd nine codes were decided before the overall winners were declared.
This turned out to be the TAS division with the 'Wardroom, Chiefs
and Petty Officers runners-up.
TAS division were outright winners in Softball, Swimming, Tug-O-\¥ar
and Volleyball.
Rugby and Hockey were not finalised due to weather and time, but this would not have affected the issue flS the TAS division were so br in front.
The, highlight of the Inter-part
sport was undoubtedly
the swimming carnival conducted
at the Officers' Pool, Peflrl Harbour.
The preliminaries were run off on the first day and the
finals on the fonowing day. The meeting was superbly organised, the3wimmir:g
was of a high
calibre and the tropical setting a' delight.
Individual
stars were Mathieson
of TAS, B.A.
WilJiams of Gunnery and RA. vVilJiams of Electrical.
Another enjoyable day was had when the cross-country was run, resulting in the first four
places going to the "old fellows" of the .Wardroom,
Chiefs and Petty Officers. Throughout
the whole contest however, TAS showed themselves
to be superior and thoroughly deserved
their trophy.

-
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FIN AL
BasketbaU:
Soccer:
Softball :

Wardroom,
MEs
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
\Vardroom,

Swimming:
Tug-O- War:
Volleyball :
Cross-country:

Chief & 1'.Os

Chief & P.Os

POINTS
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

C)J>s & Comms
Elec. Radio, S & S
Wardroom, Chief & P.Os

8
fi
:2

Gunnery
OPs & Comms
Elec. Radio, S &8

'l'AS Division
Wardroom, Chief & P.Os
l\fR<.;
BASKET BALL RE8ULXS
'l'AB
Wardroom, C & p.Os
OPs & Comms
\Val'droom, C; & P.Os
Wardroom, C & P.Os
SOCCER

Gun~ery
OPs & Comms
Elec. Radio, S & S
Gunnery

Gunnery
Elec. Badio S & 8
MEs
'J'AS
OPs & Comms

2
:2

:2

(Final)

4
.12
18
.10
12

RESUL'l'S

Elec. Radio, S & S
'rAg
MEs
Rlec. Radio, S & S
.!\lE8
lUTGHY

15
22
20
22
18

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6
4
;)
9
3

Gunnery
OPs & Comms
Wardroom, C & l'.Os
'rAS
EJec. Radio, S & S

0
:2
1
0
(Final)

2

RESULTS

MEs
\Yardroom, C & P.Os
'1'-\8
\VaJ"dl'Oom, C & P.Os
\Vardroom, C & P.Os
SOF'rBALL
RESULTS
OPs & Comms
\YaJ"droom, C & P.Os
'rAg
Wardroom, C & P.O.
'l'AS
SWIMl\lING
4xl

Medley

(hI

Freestyle

8
27

OPs & Comms
Gunnery
RIce. Radio, S & D
MEs
TAS
(Final

(',1

14

12
9
24
.14
17

Elec. Radio, S & S
.MEs
Gunnery
OPs & Comms
Wardroom
C & 1'.Os

0
0
H
0
unplayed)

-

11
7
19
4
(Final)

4

RESULTS
1st
2nd
ord
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Belay'

Relay:

OYl:rall Placings:

-
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Gunnery
Elec. Radio,S
& S
TAS
Gunnery
Elec. Radio, S & S
OPs & Comms
TAS
Gunnery
Elec. Radio, .s & 8
OPs & Comms
Wardroom, C & 1'.Os
MEs
(l\lEs were unable

112
98
97
74
:15
12
to compete)

TUG-O-WAR

RESUL'l'S

Championship
O1's & Comms
Gunnery
O1's & Comms
'l'AS
TAS
Plate
Wardroom, C & P.Os
Wardroom, C & P.Os
HOCKEY

2
2
2
2
2

Elec. Radio, S & S
Wardroom, C & P.Os
Gunnery
:.vIEs
OPs & Comms

2
2

Elec. Radio,
MEs

.1
1

(Final)

0
0
0

(Final)

0
1

S & S

RESULTS

:2
'rAg
4
Wardroom, C & P.Os
1
Op" & Gomms
1
Gunnerv
2
O1'~ & ('omm~
2
Gunnery
(Replay awarded to OPs & Comms on penalty corners)
Semi-final would have been, MEs v Elee. Hadio, S & S. the winner of which would have
met 0 l'3 &, Comms in the finaL
VO;LLBYBALL
MEs
TAS
Elee. Radio.
'1'AS

2
2
2
:2

S & S

CROSS-COUNTRY
1st
2nd
Brd
4th
5th
6th

RESULTS
Wardroom, C & P.Os
OPs & Comms
MEs
Elec. Radio, S & S

RBSULTS

Wardroom, C & P.Os
Gunnery
MEs
OPs & Comms
Elec. Radio, S & S
TAS

INDIVIDUAL
97
189
195
198
290
UnJmown

1st
2nd
Brd
4th

(Fmal)

1
]
0
1

PLACINGS

Lt. Brown
1'.0. lV1cLeod
O.A. Oc:kleston
1'.0 Palmer

SQUASH
SeveraL of the Ship's Company enjoyed themselves on the squash courts during the commission :md it, was a game that was new to many of them.
It wasn't long before some of
the newcomers were figuring prominently
in the ladder competition, but none were able to touch
Lt. Chris Shaw who was amongst the best squash players of the fleet.

THE INTER-PART

CHALLENGE

CUP

'When things were quiet on the sporting front, as they were for some time at Pearl
Harbour, divisions were able to compete for the Challenge Cup at any sport named by the
challenger.
The initial holders were the Gunnery division, decided by H 6-man swimming relay. After th'l,t, the cup ehHllged hands as follows.
Wardroom. C & P.Os beat Gunnery at. Basketball.
\Vardroom, C & P.Os beat Elec. Radio, S & S at Vollevball.
TAS beat vVarnroom, C & P.Os at Softball.
u
Gunnery beat TAg at Softball.
Gunnery beat :MEs and Elec. Radio, S & S also at Softball.
'rAg beat Gunnery at Uckers.

HONOLULU

RUGBY

CLUB

The news that Royalist played the Honolulu Rugby Club in May, is welcome indeed to
this ship, Tt was the exhibit,jon gAme between Cuff's XV and Graham's XV played at Punahou
High School last September tha't launched the new club into being. and the fact that Royalist
were only able to beat them 16-8 seems to indicate that our American friends must be playing
some pretty good rugby.
-
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HMNZS

OTAGO,

1964 - 65

OFFICERS

Captain RC.

Thorne, R.N.Z.N.,

relieved by
IN

Lieutenant

Commander RH.L.

Humby, R.N.Z.N.

COMMAND

Commander H.F. Goddard, R.N.Z.N., Executive Officer.
Lieutenant P.D. ARNOT'r, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant RR BROWN, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant Commander J. BURTON, R.N.Z.N.
A/S. Lieutenant C.P.C. CALKIN, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant R.J. ECKFORD, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant V.W. FIFIELD, R.N.Z.N.
Surgeon Lieutenant Commander A. GREEN,
M.B., Ch.B., R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant P. HUFFAM, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant Commander R.M.N.LEA, RN.Z.N.
Lieutenant KJ. LEWIS, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant N.R. WIN, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant C.T. SHAW, RN.

CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS AND PETTY OFFICERS
Anderson, V.W.
Annan, D.R.
Bell, G.M.
Bowen, H.G.
Bown, T.
Brown, D.J.
Campbell, D.R
Chitty, A.F.H.
Cannery, N.R.
Cootes, D.A.
Corbett, R.G.
Cuff, G.A.
Gust, G.P.
~Dawson,
E.
Donovan, A.T.
Drinkwater,
C.D.J.
Ford, D.C.
Fougers, E.G.
Gamble, A.A.
Guldbrandsen,
J.C.
Harper, RD.
HelJyer, P.
Housden, B.G.
Hunter,
J.W.N.
Iversen, C.R.

N.Z.1346]
708745
1528\1
1443;1
14478
15644
.14451
17929
16589
15368
14867
;14875
15678
14091
14014
1784\1
15016
593656
16265
.14275
817154
339483
15759
.15528
11429

C.P.O.
C.P.O.
RA.A.

STD
1

CH.M(E)
RA..l
P.O.

Jones, A.J.
Lott, J.W.
Lyne, RJ.W.
l\XcLeod, C.G.
McLeod, J.G.
Martin, D.J.
Martin, 'r.R..

,CH.R.S.(G)
C.O.A.
A/R.RA.2
E.RA.l

Moorby, C.R.
Ockleston, G.J.
Palmer, M.J.

A/MAA(C)
(Local)
KH.A.2

Pepperell,
Postance,

R.S.('r)
P.O.EL
RA.l
P.O.M(E)
p.O.W'rR
ME CH ;1
A/RRA.2
R..EL.MFjCH.l
S.B.P.O.
O.A.l
C.A.(W)2
P.O.
C.P.O.

-

R.R
E.A.

Quayle, W.lVI.
Revell, H.E.
Sellwood, KA.G.
Smith, R.G.
Smith, RS.
Sturrock, J.L.S.
Tatam, D.S.
Taylor, G.B.
Taylor, L.R
Webber, KM.
Wenzlick, B.G.
Willougby,
Graham, M.H.
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~
CH.RL..,

14427
17492
12299
.16189
14754
14597
;15367
14854
16267
340103

RR.A.2
P.O.
C.P.O.CK(S)
E.R.A J
R.S.(\V)
0.A.2
;P.O.

14692
13856
646]86
;13586
16032
925201
16574
14776
15663
596292
11408
;14630
338926

P.O.EL
C.RRA.
P.O.M(E)
.P.O.
.S.P.O.
P.O.M(E)
P.O.M(E)
A/C.RR.A.
P.O.W.M.
P.O.R.E.
S.C.P.O.
Shpt. 1
El. Mech. 1

P.O.

A/P.O.

14547 P.O.

LEADING

Auld, W.A.
Ballintine, J.H.
Bock, J.
Boyes, A.R
Bruon, LS.
Burrett, l'vLR
Christie, RF.
Delamere, l' .R.
Eaton, RA.
Fife, L.F.
Franklyn, LA.
}'riel, P.C.
Godfrey, R G.
Graham, RK.
Green, G.G.
Hawea, A.P.
Henderson, RvV'.
Hohaia, RJ.

N.Z..1545~

L. Wtr.

306D02
15667
14582
.16698
15764

L.CK(O)
A/L.M(E)
L.SEA
KRA.3
L.RE.NI.

168\{1
16122
164.15
14098
16204
14500
15713
16.144
159.19
16171

A/L.M(E)
'A/L.SEA
L.SEA
L.Stwd
L.Kl\I.
A/L.W.M.
L.RO.(G)
L.RO.(W)
L.SEA
L. SEA

Home, W.H.
Hopkillson, A.
Kauta, C.S.
Kerr, '1'.13.
Kneebone, P.E.
lV[acPhersotl, A.
~acrae,
D.
Maguire, G.'f.
Mank~leow, O.S.
Milham, L.W.
Mitchell, 13.'1'.
Naughton, ,J.B.
O'Rourke, D.A
Pringle, D.G.
Rapley, V.A.
Smith, W.T.
Strong, C.H.
'1'epaa, D.W.

.16631 A/L.M(E)
161:'-32 L.M(E)
JUNIOR

Aekins, P.R
Anderson, B.J.
Anderson, RT.
Ardern, N.V.
Arvidson, P.l\L
Bateman, A.L.
Bensley, G.F.
Bettridge, C.J.
Bishop, A.J.
Black, A.D.
Bovey, P.L.
Burrows, R.E.
Campbell, L.C.
Campbell, RD.
Clare, P.J.
Copeland, KL.
Croft, F.P.
Cull en, RG.V.
Cunningham, I.S.
Cunningham, P.T.
Davies, D.S.
Dennis, '1'.
Doherty, C.F.
Dorrans, C.R.
Draper, O.S.
Dunning, G.l\I.
East, D.J.
East, '1'.A.
Blbourn, P.R.
Elliott, N.K.

.17752
1.7040
.16657
17838
468182
17536
102252
470524
.17749
18086
.15941
17155
.17789
17671
15910
1725.1
17252
17692
.17603
17050
17587
17733
.17.126
16517
571936
17722
716301
16363
17157
17463

HANDS

-

A/L.KM.
L.KM.

.1713B A/L.SBA
15632 L.CK(S)
16~78 L. SEA
16\:103 AIL. SEA
.15648 L. SEA
15943 L. SEA
.16883 A/L.M(E)
167-17 L.E.M.
15.134 L.RO.('1')
816520 ;L.S.A.
16937 A/L.:IW(W)
16712 Shpt.3
16498 A/L.CK(S)
16406L.
SEA
626308 A/L.S.A.
16669 L. SEA

RATES

Frazer J.R
French, H.O.
Froggatt, E.J.
Fvfe, L.J.
Gillespie, LH.
Gilmour, J.A.
Golding, RS.
Graham, J.W.
Gmham, W.K.
Haines, ;N.L.
Hall, B.
Halpine, O.S.
Hanley, O.J.
Hansen, R.D.
Harding, RB.
Harris, A.J.
Harrison, 1.D.
Hill, O.S.
Ring, S.
Hooper, B.E.
Jenkins, D.W.
Kelly, L.F.
Kingi, T.
Lawson, J.R.
Lean, G.R
Lebas, P.
Leckie, RA.
Lee, G.J.
Luskie, R.R
LutkeI, W.J.

'J.S.
A.B.
A.B.
M(E)l
RKM.1
ORD
,A.B.
M(E)l
ORD
P. Wtr.
A.B.
'S.B.A.
J.S.
KM.l
A.B.
A.B.
.M(E)l
CK
A/B
A.B.
ORD
A.B.
A.B.
M(E)l
A.B.
RE.M.
RO(G)l
RO(G)l
CK
A.B.

15888
14330
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17918
17723
653]82
695538
17696
17054
17588
16770
17055
16015
17018
16879
17751
17159
17606
1003.16
17825
17t342
17790
.16539
176.13
.17679
17796
17020
15331
1758\:1
17731
17757
17203
16521

l\I(E)2

RO(T)2 .
M(B)1
A.E. ."
ORD
A.B.
ORD
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A/RO('1')1
A.B.
ORD
iCK(S)
A..B.
M(E)l
M(E)2
:R.E.M.).
P.S.A.
M(E)l
ORD
AICK
RO(r)1
A/L.;M(E)(L)
M(E)l
ORD
M(E)2
ORD
1\1(E)l
RO(T)l

Fiddes, J.V.
Fleet, T.J.
McQuillan, KJ.
Mace, P.B.
Makara, D.
Maras, R.P.
Marriner, R.G.
Marris, RG.
Ma'l'sden, A.N.
Martin, D.A.
Martin, J.R
Mathieson, B.C.
Mills, J.D.
Mooney, RL.
Margan, P.F.
Morgan, T.A.
Morris, B.A.
Mumm, A.L.
Munn, M.N.
Neill, D..s.
Newton, D.S.
Nicol, G.D.
Northey, L.D.
OweD, C.D.
Padres, D.F.
Parli, D.W.
Pavne, J.E.
Pe;ry, T.R.
Peters, A.J.
Pock])ngton, H. S.
Powell, D.B.
Ramsay, M.J.
Raumati, T.G.
Robertson, G.S.
Robinson, D.C.
Rodgers, W.A.
Rooney, G.V.

.17253
102253
~7747
17.139
17782
17762
17669
17448
15582
1648.1
1714.1
17619
~7268
177:199
17165
648861
17832
16794
17501
472558
344305
.17666
529142
16207
17061
17.145
17189
~5536
17633
.16568
17506
17112
160aO
17806
17804
80919
17171

E.M.1
A.B.
A.B.
A..B.
A.B.
ORD
M(E)l
Kl\f.1
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
M(E)2
A.B.
J.S.
:M(E)l
A.B.
STWD
KM.2
M(E)l
iSTWD.
RO(T)]
A.B.
M(E)l
M (E)l
,ORD
A.B.
RO(G)2
A.B.
M(E)l
P.S.A.
M(E)1
RKM..!
A.B.

623436
McGregor, KF.
17547
Mclntyre, N.G.W.
Ross, D.J.
.17148
17274
Ryder, H.A.
17421
Scalmer, J.A.
17803
Scott, E.A.
17699
Scott, l.J.
17764
Shepard, D.K.
17(HO
Sim, W.H.
17816
Simmonds, B.M.
16835
Spencer, A.A.
17175
Stavel~" G.L.
17462
Stephens,T.C.
17631;
Sturrock, A.J.
16854
Symes, W.K.
15844
Synnott, D.
17596
'!'avlor, D.L
Tebiko, \VI
.15922
Tew. A.L.
16226
176J2
'Pewhero, R.lVI.
N.Z.17765
'!'homson, L.R.
17767
Tingle, A.W.
17064
Treloar, J.'V.
17282
Vercoe, N.T.
1Hl.1
Vickers, KN.
17906
WaTd, A.
17760
Webber, RIR
16201
Webley, D.C.
16065
Whitehead, G.M.
17341
Whitehouse, A.P.
175H7
Williams, B.A.
17797
Williams, RA.
17682
\Visnesky, K.A.
17629
Wistrand, D.K
17151
Woodhouse, R.R.
17754
Wright, RI".
16818
Young, PI

CR
ORD
A.B.
M(E)l
A.B.
l\I(E)l
RO(G)l
A.B.
ORD
W'rR
KM..!
'A/LM(E)(L)
M(E)l
A/CR
M(E)1
RO(G)l
ORD
A.B.
A.B.
ORD
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
ORD
M(E)2
ORD
A.B.
;STWD
M(E)1
ORD
RE.M.l
EM2
iRO(G)]
A.B.
J.S.
'RKM.l

These also .served
Lieutenant Commander D.B. DOMETT, R.N.Z.N.
Lieutenant J.A.B. LEWlS, RN.Z.N.
lnstr. Lieutenant D.J. STEW ART, RN.Z.N.
Lieutenant N.M. WALKER, RN.Z.N.
A/S. Lieutenant WRlMP, RN.Z.N.
Lieutenant ROBERT, J. WICKS, D.S.N.
Cundy, J.N.
Treliving, E.L.
Williams, D.J.
Anderson, T.F.
Message, KA.
Rutherford, R
Burns, C.W.J.
Cameron, 1.",.

.15045
~5607
15664
16658
~6325
16750
15570
16.135

~.E1.Mech.2
'A/C.KA.
A/O.A.2
L.M.(E)
L.M.(E)
I..KM.
RE.M.1
A.B.

Davidson, D.J.
Docka(y, R.P.
Ross, K.H.
Ryan, P.B.
Smith, A.G.S.
Evans, KJ.'V.
Jenkins, RR.
Whitehorn, T.J.

UNOFFICIAL
Woo Wan Tat
Ching .shui .sang
Cheng Lam Tuck
Liu Tack Ming

88987A
Cl.15329
14.51913
591O93A

CHINESE
Lam K wan Fook
Shin Hang Cbe
Lee \Vang Ring
\Vong Yau Ying

-

17716
17831
15537
17717
16795
16427
PO. 74753
PO.74732
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:\68207
A362704
.:\166253
314540.'\

ORD
P.8.A.
A.B.
:ORD
ISTWD
WTR
J.R.O.(D.T.)
J.R.O.(D.'!'.)

